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Welcome to 2014

The Link Up (Qld) Board and staff would like 
to welcome everyone to 2014 and hope that 
you all had wonderful Christmas and New Year 
celebrations, catching up with family and friends. 
We hope you are all sticking by those New Year 
resolutions you made (probably in haste).

2014 is looking like another big year for Link Up 
(Qld) with planning underway for our regular 
community events including “The Sixth Anniversary 
of the Apology”, “our Sorry Day Breakfast”, our 
“Healing Camps” and our client morning teas but 
in particular this year, Link Up (Qld) is celebrating 
its 30 years  of continued service from its humble 
beginnings.

The Brisbane Healing Camp will change venues this 
year from Kindilan’s Reserve to the QCCC on Mount 
Tamborine.

The Apology’s Sixth Anniversary ceremony will 
be held in the front car park of Link-Up’s Brisbane 
office on the 13th February 2014 from 11.00pm.

Our Sorry Day Breakfast will be held on Saturday 
31st May with Sorry Day falling on the Monday 
before. As always, this event will be held at the 
Sorry Day Plaque site in Orleigh Park with speakers, 
entertainment and a FREE hot and cold breakfast. 
Everyone is welcomed.
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I do not know what next may come
I cross my pilgrim way

I do not know tomorrow’s road
Nor see beyond today

But this I know the path I cannot see
But still I can trust his wounded hands to guide 

and care for me 

by April Peter

A Poem by Aunty April Peter

Link Up (Qld) History
Link Up (Qld) began operation in 1984 working 
out of the Aboriginal Child Care Centre in Brisbane 
with Aunty Beverley Johnson its sole employee. 
Link Up (Qld) cases grew over the following years 
to a point where Aunty Beverley was handling 
over 250 cases on her own.

On the 17th August 1988, Link Up (Qld) became 
a corporation and moved to other premises and 
hired extra staffing to cope with the throughput. 
Thus was the birth of Link Up (Qld) Aboriginal 
Corporation.

Link Up (Qld)’s mascot depicts a lizard that was 
extracted from a piece of artwork painted by 
Derek Simon in 1999. With permission it now sits 
on all our logo and promotional materials as a 
registered trademark.

In recent years Link Up (Qld) Aboriginal 
Corporation has become decentralised having had 
offices in Nambour, Rockhampton, Townsville, 
Cairns and Mount Isa to open up the State to the 
value and knowledge base of Link Up services and 
assistance. Link Up (Qld) has worked closely with 
BTH (Bringing Them Home) workers as Service 
Providers in all areas throughout Queensland to 
aid in promoting our service delivery.

Multimedia production has been utilised to 
promote our services and information in print 
form through newsletters, brochures, flyers and 
posters and electronically through our website 
(http://www.link-upqld.org.au), Facebook/Twitter, 

YouTube and email (contact@qld.link-up.org.au).

Link Up (Qld) staff members have conducted 
reunions across Australia and also overseas and 
will use every available resource to locate missing 
families.

STILL BRINGING
THEM HOME

Link Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation is a not-for-
profit, community based organisation dedicated 
to the reunification of the Stolen Generations with 
their families, culture, country and communities. 
Our Board and staff place the needs and desires of 
our clients at a premium and will leave no stone 
un-turned to find your family of origin.
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Child Sexual Abuse Hearing

Sam Watson
Chairman, LUQ Board

The Royal Commission held its final hearing for 
2013, looking at the Catholic Church's response 
to allegations of child sexual abuse within its 
institutions.

One Murri man, who identified himself as ‘Paul’ 
from North Queensland, told NITV News about 
being adopted into a family where the father 
sexually abused him, inflicting injuries he still 
suffers today.

He bravely came forward to share his story with the 
Royal Commission, but says his voice was ignored.

"I told them what had happened, in more detail, 
and basically they said it's not within their 
jurisdiction to investigate it. So, if they've got a 
Royal Commission into child sexual abuse, why isn't 
it being investigated," said Paul.

Paul says he was also ignored by the authorities in 
2006.

"The people from the child protection unit from 
Townsville came down, a male and a female officer, 
and before the male turned the tape player on, 
he said, oh yeah by the way that stuff that you say 
happened to you never happened to you," said 
Paul.

The Royal Commission is looking into 
institutionalised sexual abuse but discounted Paul 
because he was adopted into a family.

Sam Watson, chairman of Queensland’s community 
service corporation Link-Up (Qld), says Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander complaints are not being 
taken seriously.

"I know from anecdotal reports across our 
community that when parents and family members 
go to the police and try to lodge complaints against 
these paedophiles, that nothing's being done. That 
these complaints from Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander parents are not being taken seriously," said 
Mr Watson.

Mr Watson is fighting for 
criminal compensation 
for the Stolen 
Generations who suffered 
sexual abuse on church 
and state run institutions.

But says the fight for 
justice is a fight against 
the authorities.

"I really do believe it's 
been hamstrung because 

the Royal Commission 
made a sort of a 

sweetheart deal with the major church groups," 
said Mr Watson.

"The Royal Commission would not be 
recommending any form of criminal prosecution 
against these people who are going to be exposed. 
So you’re going to have witnesses coming forward, 
you’re going to have witnesses identifying 
paedophiles and perverts who've remained 
untouched for decades."

As well as Link-Up, the Royal Commission has 
attracted criticism from bodies such as the 
Congress of Australia's First Peoples, the Secretariat 
of National Aboriginal and Islander Child Care, 
SNAICC, National Stolen Generations Alliance and 
the First Peoples Disability Network for not placing 
enough emphasis on Indigenous Australians, 
particularly members of the Stolen Generations.

by David Liddle
NITV News source
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This was the moment we’d been waiting for to see, where my darling old dad, Nimrod Dawson was born, 
his Country. Aileen, Elsie, Glenda and myself started the journey. So many tears flowed. We were very 
happy and so sad all at the same time, the gulf county is so beautiful, flying over the Gulf of Carpentaria 
was just awesome and a sight to see. I'll never forget my father's beautiful land of his birth. It was so 
beautiful to meet up with our big sister’s April and Kathy and meeting up with more of Dad’s family for 
the first time and them sharing stories to us about the country and of where dad was removed from. We 
drove to West Moreland Station outside of Doomadgee near the Northern Territory border.  This was a 
very special place to our family. Our two big sisters April & Kathy showed us the place on the other side 
of the river where our father was born. They always shared very sad stories with us where our mob were 
murdered, in the round up times of our people.  We could real feel the sadness in the country. All of us just 
sat beside the river and reflected on our father and our old people. It was such a powerful place. We could 
really feel the love the family had for us when we were out there. The family at Doomadgee were always 
told about our dear father Nimrod how he was sent away to Cherbourg and never returned. So when they 
meet us they all knew we had returned home for him. It was very emotional time we all cried together, 
and laughed together. All of us sisters have many children, grandchildren and great grandchildren so it is 
our responsibility to pass onto to them the stories that were told to us when we were out at Doomadgee. 
We cannot wait for our children to see the DVD/Photos of their grandfather's land. We would like to thank 
our big sister April Peter’s for requesting to Link-Up Cairns office to bring us back home. Thanks ever so 
much to Link-Up, & special thanks go to Jasmine Brady & Cathy Illin Cairns Staff for taking my sisters & I 
there & doing so much for us, will never forget this wonderful experience. It was closure for us to walk and 
breathe on Dad’s country. It was like a dream come true.

Written by Euriel Mackie nee Dawson 

Like A Dream Come True for Our Family  
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The Barambah Healing Camp was held at the 
expansive Susan River Homestead outside 
Hervey Bay from the 6th to 8th December 2013. 
Approximately 50 guests arrived throughout the 
weekend by bus and private vehicles.

Healing camp organiser, James Bond, ensured 
that everyone was catered for with food, 
accommodation and activities to guarantee a fun, 
relaxing weekend for all participants.

Camp attendees were treated to massages, beauty 
therapies, hairdressing salon, open air yarning 
circles and craft & weaving facilities supplied by 
the organisers along with activities included with 
the Susan River Homestead like swimming pool, 
tennis, pool room and horseriding. All guests 
complimented the Homestead staff on the high 
quality of the food, food & bar service and dining 
facilities.

Link Up (Qld) staff members attended the healing 

Barambah Healing Camp, Susan River Homestead

camp with Joseph Oui in his role as a Counsellor, 
Jody Jackson for her familiarity with the Cherbourg 
community and Multimedia staffers Donna Ives and 
Mick Angeles who conducted video interviews  to 
gather stories for the “community booklets” that 
Link Up (Qld) are putting together.

Cherbourg band, “Muddy Flats” entertained the 
crowd under the open air atrium on Saturday night 
with a special guest appearance by Aunty Lillian 
Gray belting out hits from the sixties and seventies.

Local Hervey Bay kids’ traditional dance troupe, 
the “Goombala Dancers” welcomed the guests 
to “Butchalla land” with song and dance. The 
troupe was put together by Paul Shillingsworth 
(Goombala), a traditional man who turned his life 
around from bad influences and indulgences.Audience members enjoying the music from “Muddy Flats”

Susan River Homestead open atrium

Susan River Homestead Pool Room & Jukebox

Aunty Lill performing Organiser James Bond
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To all Link Up staff, past, present and future.

I have just completed a return to my Darling 
Mother’s birthplace.

My journey started some 30 years ago. I first 
made contact with Link Up roughly 19 years 
ago in the mid nineties, I would like to thank my 
then Caseworker Karen and co-ordinator Bev for 
the initial information I received. As my Mum 
had passed away in 1981, I had only limited 
information for Link Up to work with, so I feel 
blessed to hold the information I now have due 
to the mighty efforts of Caseworkers, Counsellors 
and Researchers. I am forever indebted.

I would like to thank Mick for the beautifully 
prepared DVD I will always cherish.

My Caseworker, Jody, for the little prods along 
the way to steer me towards my “Return to 
Country”, and for keeping the ball rolling. To 
archive this as I have now filled in the missing 
pieces that I have always wanted to know for 
over 40 years.

My experience with Link Up to be shown the 
utmost respect and be treated with such care is 
overwhelming because without people like you, 
people like myself don’t find our way home.
I applaud you all.

To you all, a very heartfelt Thank You.

Len Utz
July 2013

Thank You from Len Utz

Caseworker Jody Jackson with Len Utz on his Back to Country Reunion

Cherbourg residents posing with the Goombala Dance Troupe

Massage and Hairdressing facilities at camp

Conducting video interviews at the camp

Arts, Crafts and Weaving activities
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One Year On from Reunion

My name is Millie, I was Millie Brown until I married my 
husband in the 70’s, I’m Millie Ellis now. I’m from the 
Jungaleeda Tribe – which is Burketown, Doomadgee 
area in the Gulf. That’s where I grew up around 
Burketown, One Mile Lake and then the missionaries 
just came in, took us out and just put us in dormitories 
in Doomadgee then – that was a mission then back in 
the early days.

I’m a Jungaleeda woman, my Skin is Jaljawanee... I 
speak 4 different languages from up in the Gulf country. 
I go back and forth, back and forth; when I feel like 
going home; when you have all the pressure from the 
city life. You know you just get up and pack up and go....
just to get rejuvenated and blessings from your own 
family and friends. I join up with the Women’s group 
and we go out into the bush and stay for days.... yeah 
that sort of life I really miss.

Every woman or man whose in their sixty’s now as I am, 
will know what Dormitory life was like. Cause you’re 
just ripped from your parents, put in a dormitory, slept 
on a polished floor with one blanket. Locked up at six 
at night get up at six in the morning and start the day 
again. Go to school, that part I appreciated because I’d 
never know how to read and write if I didn’t have it. 
Eventually the Elders came along and said “No more” to 
the Dormitories and they lifted up the floor boards and 
we all got out and never went back!

My mum went to her grave not knowing how to read 
or write, speaking her own language her own tongue. 
The cruelty that happened to her, she was treated the 
same way, the sad part was there were 3 sisters and 7 
brothers. We have only found 2; one died in Palm Island 
he did something naughty he was sent there and the 
other Uncle was sent to Mornington Island he lived 
there and then he came back to Cloncurry and he lived 

out his life there and that’s where he died, he worked 
on the Railway for many years – but they were the 
two only Uncles we found. Mum went to her grave not 
knowing who her brothers were or where they are.... 
she was the youngest out of 11 kids but through tragedy 
of malnutrition, yellow fever and all kinds of things, her 
family died. The kids were left to fend for themselves 
when along came some Missionaries with fish nets. 
They threw this net over all these kids, like animals, it 
was like just some animals.

They built a pen to put all these kids in. Mum said they 
drew up this soapy water and ripped these sheets 
into strips and told to wash themselves. They thought 
“What’s this scary white man doing...” So they all 
washed each other down. She said it was awful, these 
men telling them to wash and all the time they were the 
ones carrying the diseases into the camps. It was like 
Rabbit Proof Fence, that’s the dead set image of what 
happened up North, cause we lived on the fringes. So 
her life was like Rabbit Proof Fence. She’d tell stories 
about it ... she said “I don’t know why they did this to 
us, but we never looked back!” She always said to us 
girls, “Never look back!” I’m going to cry (tears) It was 
so sad and when she died she said “I don’t think we’ll 
ever see your Uncles again.”

There were 3 rivers we lived on -The Albert River; 
Gregory River; Nicolson River – our life was located 
from these rivers. When an elder said “We gotta move 
soon”, as a kid you’d wonder....How do they know that! 
But they knew. I had the best teachers in life, both men 
and women.

I’ve always been told “You know their black and your 
this! They call you half caste!” Well so be it if your half 
caste, it wasn’t my fault that I turned out that colour. 
It’s neither here nor there with your own community. 
Mum always told me who my father was. The sad part is 
that Mum had to go through all that because black and 
white weren’t supposed to be married. They hunted 

Millie Ellis meeting up with family on her Reunion

Millie Ellis in Alice Springs for her Reunion in 2012
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my father down for weeks, cause I was conceived on 
Saxby Down Station. Her first husband was killed there 
and so her and my dad got together. He promised that 
he would marry my mum but little did he know that 
that was a no no. They hunted him down like he was a 
bloody dog! My cousin Mickey Booth was working there 
at the time hid him in the bush, he’d go out at dusk and 
give my dad food and water, till he got him on the train. 

But that history of you shouldn’t marry that person 
because of their colour or culture was very very cruel.
All these years was just.... I didn’t feel like I was left out 
because I had so many Grannies to rely on. Uncles and 
Aunties, your life was fulfilled...

Mum always said to us “You only live for today, this 
hour, this minute”. So that’s how I live my life... I don’t 
go in for possession of things. I don’t care what I don’t 
have. I grew up without money and being a Mission girl, 
you had to line up at the Store with your little bags for 
your rice, sugar, tea”.

I look back on it and I think “How stupid was that!”. And 
they thought a drop of tea for this kid, a drop of tea for 
that one. How long did they think that was gonna last? 
Thank God we had bush tucker! We’d line up for our 
rice, sugar, tea, eggs once a week.

A couple of years ago I went to Link-Up to find my 
family. Only took 15 months for Henrietta, my case 
worker to find them in Alice Springs. It wasn’t very 

Millie Ellis visiting the Bungalow in Alice Springs

hard to track my family down. I knew who my father 
was, but my brother and my sisters didn’t know who I 
was. The DNA test I did, that was 80 – 90 % and I was 
related to Jared. He was so excited ringing up Henrietta 
“When am I going to meet her!” There I was; I’m 
growing up in Doomadgee and Burketown and they 
were just up the road.

I went with Henrietta to Alice Springs; at my Sister’s 
house; my brother Jared was there. They were all 
waiting for me. Jared is a 6’ 4” man and he said 
“I’m going to hug you; you’re the oldest sister in the 
family”. I knew all along that I had 1 brother and 3 
sisters. Jared said “How did you know all this? I said to 
him – “I was told this from when I was 10 or 11 years 
old”... He said “Why didn’t you come sooner?” I said 
because of fear of rejection... Which many people had 
gone through? He looked at me and said “Ahh, that 
would never happen with us” (smiling) I said “Now I 
can see it, yes”. They were just wonderful wonderful 
people and my life was fulfilled with that part of it. We 
had the party of my life, my Brother said it soothes 
something in him.

A year on since the reunion, we keep in touch. If 
something happens at work. I’ll ring up my brother and 
share it with him. He loves hearing the stories; he says 
“It just makes my day”. For me “I can feel it, the love, 
we just had the best time of our lives. Family means 
everything!” Link-Up has been great. My reunion was 
done respectfully and culturally, everyone at Link-Up 
did the best job ever. It didn’t take too long to find my 
family. You gotta do this journey if it works out for you 
fine. You got to at least get up and try. Do something 
about it; even if they don’t want to meet you. Some 
can go on for years.

I still worry about my Uncles; Mum’s brothers. At 
NAIDOC, someone will come up to me and ask about 
so and so. They mistake me for somebody else... I will 
always get to the bottom of it; because it might lead to 
my Uncles.
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Thanks from a Client Dear Aunty Margaret,

Really sorry for the delay in this e-mail.

The work of Aunty Margaret, Aunty Ruthie and the 
team, I owe them and Link-up plenty.

The trip to Mackay would never have happened, 
I would still be looking for answers. Meeting up 
with my cousins Trevor & Wayne brought closure 
to them on their Mother's (my Aunt) family as well 
as to myself. I took with me all the information 
collected since I started my fathers background
in the 1980, (their Uncle). Its been a long haul and 
would never have found Trevor& Wayne if Aunty 
Ruthie did not open my case.

Everything went well from the accommodation to 
the B.B.Q.at Trevor place.The Sunday meeting and 
Trips around Mackay, Lunch, and seeing us off on 
the plane back to Brisbane went off beautifully.
Thank you Aunty Margaret & Aunty Ruthie from 
Ian& Myself.

You pair worked so, so hard from the time we 
met at the airport to leaving us at the airport in 
Brisbane. All the times you have visited our home 
we look upon you both as family. 

We had a wonderful reunion, Wayne has kept in 
touch we are yet to hear from Trevor. Some off us 
are need reminding like this e-mail. I have sent 
more birth and deaths cert. to both of them. I 
now can give my children all this information to 
pass down. I only wished I had met all my cousins 
sooner. 

Our children are happy for me that I now know the 
life background of my father and his sister. I am 
very happy too.

Thank you for all the support, your time and your 
caring. All the cds & dvds, and our reunion.
See you at the morning tea 21st Nov.

Love from Vonnie Uhlmann & Ian. 

Link Up (Qld) Caseworker Margaret North and 
SEWB Counsellor, Ruthie Link conducted a reunion 
in Mackay Qld in late September 2013 for Link Up 
(Qld) client, Aunty Vonnie Uhlmann. This reunion 
was a “cold case” that had laid dormant for twelve 
years.

Aunty Vonnie was trying to trace her Aunty Pauline 
who had passed six years before the reunion. They 
visited her gravesite at the  Mackay Cemetary.

Aunty Vonnie met her cousins Trevor who lives in 
Mackay and Wayne who hails from Victoria.

This was a collaborative reunion with the assistance 
of Link-Up Victoria financially supporting Wayne’s 
travel to Brisbane.

Aunty Vonnie forwarded the following email to her 
caseworker, Margaret North.

Aunty Vonnie meeting her  cousins.

Aunty Vonnie catching up on the family history
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Link Up (Qld) staff Joseph Oui from the Brisbane 
office and Rowena Rankine from the Mount Isa 
office accomplished a successful collaborative 
reunion with South Australia Link Up client 
Christine who was reunited with her Mother’s 
brother Stan in Mount Isa. This was a significant 
reunion for the Mount Isa office as it was their first 
reunion since its opening early this year.

SA Link Up Caseworker, Bec Edser and Counsellor, 
Brad Hart accompanied Christine to Mount Isa, 
stopping off at the Brisbane head office whilst 
awaiting flight transfers. Christine marvelled at the 
sites they encountered on their long walk to the 
Brisbane office, taking in the Dinosaur Park at the 
Qld Museum and Southbank.

Christine had previously worked for SA Link Up 
ten years ago and had conducted most of her own 
research for her family in her own time. She had 
been removed from her Mother after her birth 
and was adopted by English migrants who raised 
her until her late teens. They lived in Adelaide for 
a few years before moving into a more rural area. 
Christine discovered whilst doing her research that 
her birth Mother had been looking for her but 
because they moved from Adelaide, she could not 
be traced. 

She established that she had an Uncle, a connection 
to her Mother, in Mount Isa and contacted Rowena 
Rankine at the Link Up (Qld) Mount Isa office in July 
2013, only six weeks after the regional office had 
been opened. She was very excited and pleased 

that Link-Up (Qld) had opened an office in Mount 
Isa.

Christine started to tell her story quickly over the 
phone with Link Up (Qld) Mt Isa officer  Rowena 
Rankine who listened with heartache as this was 
her first encounter of Stolen Generations coming 
from a professional level for the SEWB Counsellor 
for Link-Up (Qld).   

Christine and her children live in Adelaide SA and 
had been searching for her biological uncle Stan 
who is 73 years old.  She had started her search 
5 years ago and had little knowledge that he had 
been living in Mount Isa for some time.  

Christine had asked if Link-Up (Qld) was able to 
assist her to find her uncle and to reunite.  Ten 
minutes after this phone conversation, Rowena 
confirmed with family that the old man she knew of 
in community was in fact Christine’s Uncle Stanley.  
Rowena then contacted Christine and told her 
she had located her Uncle in Mount Isa. She then 
contacted SA Link-Up to follow work protocols and 
procedures to resume Christine’s original casework 
in SA. 

The collaborative reunion was organised between 
the States and Christine got to meet her Mother’s 
brother Stan in Mount Isa. 

Christine, Stan and the Link Up entourage enjoyed 
meals together and took in the sites of Mount Isa 
including the Outback Centre and Lake Moondarra. 
Christine promised to keep in touch with her 
newfound Uncle and that she would return with 
her children so they too could meet their Uncle 
Stan.

First Reunion for Mt Isa Office

Christine Jacques-Doolan and her Uncle Stan Doolan

Enjoying the Outback Centre in Mt Isa
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Mapoon Commemoration
Mapoon community is situated on the traditional 
lands of the Tjungundji people.  A church mission 
commenced near Trathalarrakwana, (a Tjungundji 
word meaning ‘Barramundi story place’) or Cullen 
Point on 28 November 1891.  Mapoon Mission 
was established under the name Batavia River 
Mission by Moravian missionaries on behalf of the 
Presbyterian Church of Australia, with Queensland 
Government financial assistance, on land reserved 
by the Government under the Crown Lands Act 
of 1884.   Within a few years the mission became 
known as Mapoon, a Tjungundji word meaning  
‘place where people fight on the sand-hills’.   
Mapoon is also known as Marpuna. 

As the influence of the mission widened in the 
surrounding lands, the reserve was extended south 
to the Mission River near Weipa.  Some of the 
traditional owner groups who eventually came to 
live at Mapoon included the Mpakwithi, Taepithiggi, 
Thaynhakwith, Warrangku, Wimarangga and 
Yupungathi people.

Nine Link-Up (Qld) staff members headed into the 
Gulf Country, using Weipa as their base station,  
to join in the 50 year celebrations of the Mapoon 
Mission Settlement. The event took place from the 
15th - 17th November in Mapoon.

Staff include management, caseworkers, 
counsellors, researchers and multimedia who 
promoted Link Up services and information to the 
community. Multimedia staff conducted interviews 
with the Elders and captured stories towards the 
production of a commemorative booklet of the 
Mapoon people and this commemorative event.
Mapoon is situated approximately 90 minutes drive 
north of Weipa along red, clay based dirt roads that 
turned slippery with the slightest dampening. 

Link Up (Qld) staff were unable to attend the 
opening ceremony in Mapoon on Friday afternoon 
due to the sudden heavy downpour of rain and 
stormy, windy  conditions. The decision was made 
under ‘duty of care’ to abandon any attempt to 
travel on the unknown roads and their conditions 
and especially returning on those roads at night. 

The constant threat of afternoon storms and rain 
conditions concerned the team’s daily planning 
of travelling to and from Mapoon and they were 
also unable to remain in the community for the 
Saturday evening music event or the Sunday 
evening ‘kupmari’ at Cullen Point.

The commemoration festival was held at the 
Mapoon Sports Grounds with the midday 
temperature searing around the 40C mark. 

Bettina Rossa from the “Mapoon 50 Years 
Commemorative Events Committee” greeted us at 
the sports ground when we arrived on Saturday 
and set up our two marquees to quickly escape 
the heat of the midday sun. Looking across to the 
sports oval, there were 20-odd local kids playing 
touch footy with Brisbane Broncos ex-player and 
Indigenous Youth officer, Mick DeVere as visiting 
Papua New Guinea band “SOULYA” performed in 
the sports shed to an appreciative crowd trying to 
dodge the heat.

The road from Weipa to Mapoon

Link Up staff setting up their marquee in Mapoon
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Link Up officers Rowena Rankine & Ruth Loli with Bettina Rossa

Mapoon Traditional Dancers

Old Mapoon Mission site

Messages of Mapoon strength

Apunipima Traditional Dancers

Lockhardt River Traditional Dancers

Link Up (Qld) staff enjoying the shade and the show.

Later in the afternoon, traditional dancers 
from Mapoon, Lockhardt River and Apunipima 
entertained the 300 strong audience with their 
colourful symbolic dances.

On Sunday morning a service was held by the 
Uniting Church conducted by Rev Michelle Cook on 
the shores of where stood the Old Mapoon Mission. 
She apologised to the community for the church’s 
past actions and said they now look to re-building 
the future. The congregation wrote messages of 
strength and hung them in the tree for a future 
hope. All that remains of the mission site now are 
the trees and the stories re-told by the Elders. 
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My old man Jim Wharton, 
was in the process of trying 
to get the Yumba returned 
because all of this area was 
on and still on Crowned Land. 
This was his pet project that 
he worked on, because it 
was his home that he grew 
up on and still reminded us it 
was his to the day he passed. 
There would have been like 
80 to 100 families (maybe 
more) living between the 2 
camps. These to me were 
the good old days where as 
children I did not see or hear 
of any Racism. In fact I didn’t 
know anything about black 
or white history until I went 

to University in the 90’s, then finding out what the 
ROYALS (Government) were trying to do to our 
people, well let’s just say I was glad I was by myself 
cause I was scarred emotionally. 

I have given my children and grand-children plenty 
of information up till now on how we as Black 
Australians struggled through life since colonisation 
to now and still. I read a quote on Facebook 
“You’re not born with racism you’re taught racism.”  
And that’s very true. 

Racism, I didn’t know too much about because we 
weren’t brought up with that, the old people back 
in the day never spoke too much.  My mum, dad, 
grandfather Aunties Uncles and other Elders never 
spoke about Stolen Generation mainly because of 
the fact that I come to know now, it was hard for 
them to talk about.. because they probably would 
have got punished or killed over it!  

Family and Identity is a big part of my life.  Things 
that I have learnt from signicant family members 
has led the way for my future family. You don’t 
realise what they (Family) have taught you until 
you get to adulthood and then start teaching your 
own and then on to their children. The support 
and the love that your parents, aunties uncles and 
other elders give you is next to none! Back in the 

I’m Allen Wharton and I come from Cunnamulla.  
I have 3 tribal Bloods –1st Kooma on me father’s 
side,  Kullili on my Grand-father’s side and 
Mardigan on my Mothers’ side. Cunnamulla has 
6 tribes around here –the Budjiti the three that I 
mentioned and Kunja also Murruwari. We have a 
big lot of Murris around here, all pretty keen on the 
cultural side. They love the area it’s hard to leave....
so as long as they got that four mile gate open, I’ll 
be right.  

Growing up was unbelievable back in the day.   We 
used to live on the Top camp. There were 2 main 
camps that I knew of, and apparently there was 
another two camps over the river.  The Yumba is 
one of our main areas in Cunnamulla. The Yumba 
was pretty significant to all tribes all over the 
area.  In the early to mid 30’s late 60’s, Cunnamulla 
seemed to be a bit of a haven and that’s where the 
Yumba was formed.  

Allen Wharton - Cunnamulla

Allen Wharton with Joseph Oui at the Barambah Healing Camp

Hands on  -  Cleaning up the  Cunnamulla Yumba area

Jim Wharton
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80’s when it was a rough time, they were always 
there when you needed support.  

I could of went off the rails pretty quickly in a 
period of 6 months when there was no work 
around, but I got back into that thinking “It’s there 
(WORK) if you want it!” that was the only time I 
was on the dole for that 6 months and I’ve worked 
all my life since then.    

You see some of the drama’s going on today ... a 
lot of the stuff that’s happening is mainly drugs 
and alcohol.  We’ve lost a lot of people through 
domestic violence which is infused by alcohol and 
drugs... over the years I have lost a lot of family 
members... still happens in the community today 
and I don’t know how we are going to stop it!  We 
could probably talk until we’re blue in the face 
about the problems that are occurring.  Educating 
the young fellas is a little bit hard; they always say 
there’s nothing to do around the district.  If you 
want something you have got to get out there and 
find it! Nothing is going to come to you, you have 
to get out there and try and find what you want in 
life!  

Their lifestyle I suppose – most of them still live 
off their parents, I still got one at home...  (Laughs) 
he’s gonna go soon I hope... (started work today 
the 28th Jan, Relieved, lol)

I’m a Stolen Generation worker in Cunnamulla and 
a few family names that my grand-father (Peter 
Hood “in the spirit world”) have mentioned from 
the past, then meeting and talking to some of the 
families for the first time is very over whelming. 

Allen Wharton with Cunnamulla NAIDOC colleagues

NAIDOC celebrations at the Cunnamulla Yumba

A lot of people were taken from way out Kullilli  
(Thargomindah and Nocatunga) area, taken down 
to Cherbourg back in the 1800’s... 1900’s   

Those names are pretty important to myself. I love 
meeting people no matter where they are from. I 
met a wonderful Man by the name Cecil (Pickle) 
Brown from Cherbourg who lives in Murgon. Back 
in 2002 in Brissie while partaking in a Primary 
Health Care Cert III Training. He asked me to come 
down to Murgon for golf memorial fun day, the 
following week-end in which I did.  I got to meet a 
lot of good friends there, through Playing Golf.

My Father and Grand-father (both in the spirit 
world) have mentioned, that we have relatives in 
Cherbourg, and since 2002 up to this present day 
I have met Uncles, Aunties and cousins all around 
the South Burnett area. With my job and the new 
contacts I have in the Cherbourg area now, it 
makes my job a little easier along with info from 
Link-Up ( Great Organisation).  Networking I love 
... I love meeting people, if they are working for an 
organisation or have access to a computer (email) 
it’s always great to keep in contact.  You just never 
know when you might need their help if you’re 
in their country and vice versa, even the Family 
Reunions, you bring people back to their country 
and you find out that you’re related, it’s just an 
overwhelming feeling.  And that’s one of the good 
things about networking, meeting people from 
different communities.  Love it!

A big thank you to Peter and Barb Bligh of Murgon 
and other family members in surrounding areas for 
their support over the years. 

Transcribed from an interview conducted by Donna Ives
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Link Up (Qld) staff members prepared a Christmas 
Feast for approximately 50 clients and their 
families on Friday, 13th December 2013.

Participants gathered in the Link Up Boardroom 
that was decorated in a Christmas theme and set 
up as a large dining room. The buffet style feast 
was prepared in the hallway and showcased the 
culinary and hospitality skills of the Link Up staff.

Sam Watson and other Board members addressed 
the audience before everyone filed out to fill their 
plates with the Christmas fare prepared for them.

Respected Elder, Aunty Ruth Hegarty said “Grace” 
with a prayer of thanks. 

“I love coming to Link Up functions,” said 
one diner, “it’s always good to catch up with 
everybody.”

Steven Hart, Aunty Bessie Parsons and Aunty 

Clients’ Xmas Party

Clients sharing stories and Christmas Dinner

Clients working their way through the Christmas buffet

Aunties Millie Ellis, Estelle Sandow & Alison Davaine Auntie Bessie Parsons entertaining the crowd

Steven Hart starts off the singalong

Penny Parker along with Link Up’s Mick Angeles 
pulled out the guitars and had a singalong to 
entertain the crowd.

Multimedia Manager, Donna Ives fastidiously 
created artistic Aboriginal Angel mementos that 
were handed out to the participants by staff 
members at the end of the event.
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CLIENT SUPPORT GROUP
2014 MORNING TEAS
Last Thursday of every month

10.00am  -  11.00am

27th February
27th March
24th April
29th May
26th June
31st July

28th August
25th September

30th October
27th November

Link Up (Qld) ABORIGINAL CORPORATION

2014 HEALING CAMPS

Qld Conference & Camping Centre 
MOUNT TAMBORINE

2  -  4  May 2014

Genazzano, Lake Tinaroo  
Conference Centre 

CAIRNS
27  -  30  May 2014

BUNDABERG / FRASER COAST  
Healing Camp 

August/September 2014

CONTACT

RUTHIE or JOSEPH

3034 8444
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Want to make a Donation to Link-Up (Qld)?

“All donations, great and small, make a difference in supporting our 
organisation to continue the work we do with members of the Stolen 

Generations still searching for their families.
We trully appreciate your generosity.”

CEO Link Up (Qld)

If you are interested in supporting Link-Up (Qld), all donations are tax deductible and can be 
made to:-

Account Name: Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation
ABN:   36 073 956 496
Bank Institution: Westpac
BSB:   034 013
A/c Number: 277 709

  Please send all cheques to PO Box 3229, South Brisbane Q 4101

  For more information, please call our office on FREECALL 1800 200 855

Become a Link-Up (Qld) Member
It is being involved with an organisation that provides a culturally appropriate and sensitive 
service to Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people. It also presents a voice for our people 
in major forums relating to issues and concerns of our clients and community in general, 

such as NAIDOC, National Sorry Day & Reconciliation and other significant issues and 
concerns.

The benefits of membership include the ability to utilise your own talents, skills and 
expertise as a volunteer, receive updates and bi-monthly newsletters, voting at general 

elections, being a part of the solution in terms of righting the wrongs and having your say in 
the way Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation operates.

(Fill out the form on the following page and send it back to us)
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   Membership Application 

Full Name Of Applicant: ………………………………………………………………

Address: ……………………………………………………………………………….

Suburb:…………………………………………………………Postcode:…………….

Telephones: (H)……………………(W)…………………….Mob…………………….

Date Of Birth: ………………………Email: …………………………………………

Would you be available to assist Link-Up on a voluntary basis?     YES  NO

What skills can you bring to the Organisation? ..………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Please state the reason why you would like to become a member of Link-Up (Qld):

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

Is Proof of Aboriginality document enclosed as required?               YES NO
If NO, please contact your local Aboriginal organisation to confirm your Proof of 
Aboriginality.

 
Signature Of Applicant:………………………………………………………………...Date: ………………….. 

Please return this form with your supporting documents to:  
LUQ Membership Application,  

PO Box 3229, South Brisbane, Q 4101 

Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation is a registered Body Corporate under the 
Aboriginals Councils and Associations Act of 1976.

For Office Use Only:

Membership Authorised Not Authorised by the Governing Committee.

Chairperson:…………………………………………………… Date: ………………...

ACTION REQUIRED:       Send letter of Acceptance Rejection
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About Link-Up (Qld)
-Our Mission-

Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation 
supports the healing journeys of 

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people 
who have been separated from their families and 

cultures through forced removal, fostering, 
adoption and/or institutionalisation. 

We deliver professional, culturally sensitive
and confidential research, reunion 

and cultural wellbeing services.

Link-Up (Qld) Aboriginal Corporation Caseworkers
and Counsellors are experienced individuals

who can assist in reuniting
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander families.

We also provide a referral service to the 
appropriate organisation or
Government Department.

Still Bringing Them Home

Link-Up (QLD) ABORIGINAL CORPORATION OFFICES

BRISBANE:
5 Reid Street WOOLLOONGABBA Q 4102
PO Box 3229 SOUTH BRISBANE Q 4101
Email:  contact@qld.link-up.org.au
Tel:  (07) 32034 8444 
Fax: (07) 3217 3458

MOUNT ISA:
1/81 Miles Street MOUNT ISA Q 4825 
Mob:  0417 097 322  or  0459 028 380

CAIRNS:
18 Scott Street PARRAMATTA PARK, CAIRNS 4870
Tel:  (07) 4041 7403
Fax: (07) 4027 9665

TOWNSVILLE:
Office establishment in progress.
Please send all enquiries to the Brisbane office.

Quick Facts

 h  Link Up is a FREE service   
      

 h  We offer support before, during and   
  after your family reunion   
 

 h  We respect your privacy and treat all  
  information confidentially   
   

 h  Link-Up (Qld) runs a range of healing          
  activities; camps, support groups, art,  
  craft and music workshops   
 

 h  We offer cultural renewal activities and         
  support return to country   
    

 

Upcoming Events

 �  6th Anniversary of the Apology

 �  31 May 2014 
  Sorry Day Breakfast in Orleigh Park

FREECALL TO ALL OFFICES 1800 200 855 from landlines

DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort has been made to 
respect cultural traditions, Indigenous readers are 

advised that this publication may contain images of 
people who are deceased.


